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Agarita Berry-Siddie Joe Johnson-The Southwest Press,
$1.50.
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Agarita Berry is the first voluine of a tall, dark girl, .
Siddie Joe Johnson, whom we in Texasfave been watching
believingly since 1927 when, still in hign school; she won the
Texas prize, offered by the state poetry society. We watched
her through four years at Texas Christian Universit;y:. Our
belief has been j tlstified. Rarely doe's a first volume show
so much intensity of feeling coupled with unassailable
craftsmanship. Her themes a,re the old themes-there are
few others for the lyric poet-nature, beauty, friendship,
love; linked with these, ,;:;...joy, sorrow, hope, despair. Only.
war and death are missing.
.A love for her own land and a quest for bea:uty are the
most insistent notes.. Her love for· the Gulf country is
voiced in many Poems, but most individually iIi "The Land
I Know." To q~ote a few stanzas: .
"What shall it be?" the stars asked.
The wind keened, "What shall it be?"
I touched my lyre. "Night-song," I said,
"From one who ha&oloved the sea."

I

I
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The moon in the West was questioning
And curved to a golden stain;
The land it touched was a level land
"... and one who has loved the plain."

".:".

The oleander .hedges '
Bloomed red as a young girrs moutli~
."Another song' and the singer the same-.
But one who has loved the South."
A search for beauty threads the volume... From the
dedicatory poem with its appealing final stanza,
What could I say to a mother such as she,
"
Who taught her child loveliness instead of right and wrong,
But thank her for the strange gifts she'd conjured up for
me,
.And what ~ould I do but pay her back in song?
[ 57]
l
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to the last sonnet with its ecstacy in'. the flowerin -plum, it
"runs. In unexpecte<t pl~ces the poet' finds beaut -in "the·'
foulest street in town" and in '''an old woman in dirty.old
dress." This -tireless seeking is poignantly ex ressed in
"Cruel Beauty."
~.

I am a girl who has never rested easy,
So has my bed been made of shell and shard;
So have my feet gone cut and torn for beauty
Oh, I have taken it hard!
I am a girl who has thrived on thirst and hunge ,
Knowing a bitter berry in my mouth;
Mumbling, for my heart's comfort, fru.it <;>f cac us
And the harsh husks of drouth.
I am a girl who has grown thin and wary,
Looking for beauty where no beauty =1ies ;
Who has grown stooped and eager, seeking mag c'
In the Poon babies' eyes.
".
,.

Ji
<

.

I am a girl who has never rested easyBeauty, a Pebble in every shoe I've tried.
Oh, I have never been rid of this sting of see . ngThis thorn of song in my side!

Although Agarita Berry is a first-volume, Mi Jphnson
has been known to poetry readers for many y
through
her works published in anthologies' and mag . .5, among
them: The Golden Stallion, Tne Southwest Seen, Poetry,
a Magazine of Verse, Kaleidograph, Tom-Tom, outhwest
Review, and ,New York Times.. She has well ear ed a vol-'
ume, and a volume as beautifully made as Aga ta Berry~' "
Hilton Ross Greer, President of (,the Tex s Poetry;
Society, has referred to· SiddieJoe Johnson as e future
Sara Teasdale of American poetry. Certainly ere is '3
young poet to wholll the entire Southwest ~an ook wi~h
pride and hope.
~ ,
JOR.
",

Fort' Worth.
,
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.- Mesa La~Anna' Wilmarth Ickes-Houghton Mifflin, 1933--$3~OO.

In spite of the fact that it is the universal plaint of the'
booksellers that no books' are being sold, the last six months
of 1933 ~ere marked by an avalanche of new ~ooks, on the
Southwest. ". Mesa' Land by Anna Wilmarth Ickes is the
reaction of. anal~rt and vigorous personality to the history,
et¥~logy, ~nd archaeology of this re~on.Mrs. I~kes ~rav~
eleo IntensIvely and read enormoqsly. Her book IS wntten
. in "a jaunty conversational manner. The specialist will
quarrel with some of her int~rp~etations aitd with rather ·
too many of her facts. The c~pter o~ history in particular
is marred by numerous err~s. T,he whole book would
have profited from a more careful proof reading'. There are
many curious slips such as "Mendoza" .for Moetezuma (p.
30), "BandoIie'r;' for Bandelier, (p.. 97 and passim). Nevertheless Mesa Land' is' an agreeable' introduction to be
Southwest. 'A pleasant and valuable feature of the book is
Mrs. Ickes' generous habit of guiding her reader effectively
to the sources of her own information. The author is, however, at her best when she recountsl her own ~xperiences
and give~ the results of her own observation. The chapters
on the Zufii and Hopi ar~ rich in details arising.. out of her
own e~eriences which give them an inter~st' and a freshness above other portions of the book.
j

I

.

CLYDE KLUCKHOHN

Albuquerque.
Navajo Weavjng-Charles Avery Amsden-Fine Arts Press, Santa.
Ana, .California-$7.50,

~

'. George Wharton' James and others have written of
Navajo blankets. The most authorative, comprehensive and
interesting tr~atment of Navajo blankets and' rugs, however, is the recent book called Navajo Weaving,; by Gharles
..A very Amsden, with a ~oreword by Frederick Webb Hodge,
director of the Southwest Museum. Just to see the book
makes one grab it with a f~ipg of elation, in which a large
part is eager anticipation. The cover itself is delightful. It·
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portrays a Chief's blanket printed in ~ull color u Jl. buck-!
ram, which gives an illusion of being woven. Ine;ae, one I
hundred and twenty~five full-page plate's serve to illustrate!
every phase of Mr. Amsden's subject as' he traces eavingiI
from early, simple finger-weaving witho1,lt a 100 to the!
intricate plain, twilled, two-faced, double weaviri on the)
Navajo loom. Six of these plates are in full colo, begin-I'
ning with a color plate 18 by 24 inches in size,. hich is
beautifully. reproduced in fourteen colors from and cut
rubber blocks and which shows the famous blanket of Chief
White Antelope.
,
,The volume contains an amazing amount of ertinen
information, from suggestions to amateurs of ho to tes
blankets to discern whether or not they are of a Hine" 0"
vegetal dyes' to a mpst cC)mprehensive -l1istorica.1 b kgroun~
of earlier weaver& as well as of Nav.ajos. As D . Hodg~
states in his foreword: "Born and reared on th selvag~
border of the Navajo tribal range, so to speak, it was no~
unnatural for a student of such exceptional acume as Mr ~
Amsden early to acquire an interest in these Indi n neigh1
bors, an.d especially in that phase of their culture w .ch was
so constantly displayed before his eyes. Appreci ting thd
need of a comprehensive 'study of N~vajo weav ng froni
other than its purely esthetic as~ct, our author
dertoo~
his research into the technical side Gf tpe subjec . . . Mrl
Amsden's investigations have taken him far into e realm
of Navajo history in an effort to traCQ the begi nings of
the weaver's art. . . .
.. ,
,
"In addition to the t~lmic of the weaver's: raft,
the
o
volume presents a resume of our archaeological
owledge
of the long career of the loom and its prgtotypes i the prehistoric Southwest, describes and illustrates in etail the
various weaves used by the Navajo, and r~ ids the
processes employed in making their native dyes.' t ollowing'
this will be found a discussion of Navajo woo eng from ~
the introduction of sheep by the first Spaniards through
,

'I

,

I
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. its earliest historical references in. old Spanish documents
and its brilliant 'bayeta period' to modern times when, ~ .
the author. says, it was gradually transfortned ~rom a native
craft· of blanketry into a rug-making industrY. The book
closes with a chapter analyzing and tracing the growth of"
design and an account of the 'revival' movement now i:g
progress.
"The illustration~1 ate of great value in themselves. \
Instead of speeializint ~n 'pretty blankets,' as previous. '
writ~rs have been pr?ine. ~ do, .Mr. Amsden has m.ade ~
specIal effort t<J obtaIn IllustratIOns of old authentIcallydated specimens ... Many date back to .the Civil War and .
even earlier. These with the historic old scenes and figures
of early reservation days and the ample ilhlstrations of
far surpass any previous .
every process in blanket-making
.
effort in that direction."
The volume is fittingly dedicated "To the memory of
Washington Mathews, Major~ Medical Corps, Y. S. Army,
SYmpathetic observer, unbiased student,' faithful recorder,
of Navajo life and ways." The book isa joy to possess as
well as an iIivaluable help to the student who wants accurate information.
.".,
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ELIZABETH WILLIS DE HUFF.

Santa Fe.
The Sun Turns West-Alice Corbin-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe-$2.00.
~
J.t

This slim volume contains forty-eight poems in all,
these being arranged in four parts, each part with its .
. special title. P&rt One".. Tk,ings Past, is chiefly free verse.
Here one finds the best poetry i.n the book. "One ·City
Only," the first poem in this seCtion, is also, in my opinion,
the' finest. Informed with exact and tender observation, it
is full of a nostalgia-for the past. "The feel of cool1linen in
,the cavernous bed" ·is a memorable line. "OldHQuses"
is :
!I
unevenly good. It is the longest poem in the volume; eighty- ' .
two lines~ One hesitates in telling such an experienced poet
I

I

•

i

-

I
I'
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as.Alice
that the 'poem, short as it is, :s still
long,
but I felt that the effect would have been much stro'ger had
tl1'is poem ended with the line, "Love follows me."
Part Two, Songs for a B.ook of Airs, "To b sung to
the Lute and Viols," with its echoes, or, better pe haps, its
faint reminiscences 9f Herrick a~d Marvel,
d even
Browning, is the most lyrical portion. Some of t ese brief
and chased lYrics are exquisite. I must quote on of these
in full :
.

-~

V
What. dim' Arcadian' pastures
Have I known,
' .
That suddenly, out of nothing,
,A wind is blown,' ,
Lifting a veil and a darkness,
Showing a purple seaAnd under your hair the fa.un's eyes
Look out on me?

A ~

""

I cannot feel that 'the seven sonnets for, ing the
sequence entitled "Moni~a Silva," impeccably co rect and
polished as they are, make a notable contributi
to our
sonnet literature, except in one grand line from minet V,
"I cannot fling my curse in beauty's face.." The sonnets
form the major part of Secti,on Three. -,
, The four sonnets under the heading, "
Death," in Part Four, are fine, as are some of
lyrics. I should like to have written "Walls.'·
Love, Death, the Past, Nature-there 'are th themes.
Little bits of Nature', though, no, sustained nor eep diapason.- The mood is a sad one, the chords struck a e minors.
No definite philosophy of life. No great depth of emotion.
Much restraint. Poems to be enj oyed lor the r bittersweet music.
The format is attractive, the flaming gold of, he cover.
especially so. Since' the wards "Sun" and "West" ppear in
the title, one naturally loo~s for poems celebr ting the
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a~ter~ beauty of
O~e looks in vain,

[ 63

our New Mexico :r;nesas and mountains.
however.'
t
GEORGE ST. CLAIR.

Albuquerque.
Roretaste-Peggy Pond Church-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe-$2.00. ,

I opened Peggy Pond Church's volume of' verse, Foretaste, and was aware of light fingers picking up earth and
fashioning it into winged thoughts~, Here are pages with
delicately-carved poems, fragrant with the sage of high
mesas, light as, acirrus cloud, warm as red blood1 vibrant as
the strings of it violin.. The reader catches glimpses,feels
touches of the sensitive character of the poet, sensitive not
so much to darkness as to light in all its nuances of color,
movement, and design. ,Of acid there is not a trace. There
are ~loud-shadows,.theflightof a fairy, altars, the turn of
the earth, lilac roots, turquoise in the win~ . .
The~author has divided her book -into tWo parts, but the
poems arrange themselves into fOll!" spheres:, pOems close. ,..
to the earth, fantasY,sketches of clPldren, glimpses of the ,.
native Southwest. New Mexico i~ symbolized, in a new
way: placid burros become ancient hills; chili burns with
new fever; natiyes pray in the cool recesses~of a ,church
under an anciently carved statue of Joseph; sheep and goats
whiten the rock-ribbed hills. You will enjoy "Sheep I'
Country" and "A Miracle of Santuario" and the mystery of :1
"Abiquiu" and walk the petalled streets of Rosario i n :
"Admonition."
.
\, '
·'1
If the reader inclines towa~d modern"Poetry, he 'will
like the way Mrs. Church brings out new thoughts and
expresses them in new ways. This is brought out in'
"phangeling," the story of a fay who "lay like a wind
against a" man;s shoulder'" and "danced like a crisp, gold
leaf." In a fantastic way Mrs. Church talks ag,q,ut peach
orchards in early. spring and the mystery of a shadow made
by a saffron bough in "Shadow-i\'Iadness." Rain; "a scud
of color down a roadway" clears
, . poetic thought to a filigree
,

'"
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mist. "The sky IWas a crystal bell that was cu ped upon
me" brings an in angible something into inea-ndes nt lines.
With a delicate ouch she brings atmosphere int "For an '
Autumn Moment" which first appe:ared in the NE. . MEXICO
QUARTERLY, and "Open Winter." Love of shee lyricism
is increased a er reading, the sonnets "E ergreen,"
"Bridal," and "ondage." An original charac ristic of
her work "is the se of kennings which she has re ved from
the old EngIis. Slant-winged, grass-hidden winterdriven, earth-col red, sky-color-she fills her p . ms with
intimate gli~ps s such as these-words whic' give a ,
definite flavor a d a freshness to her poetry. Mrf. Church
writes poems t tare close to the earth" which hate themes
ringing through them with the tone of Millay.
he desire
"to go back to: t ~ earth, give birth to mountain., be intimate with 'the .de and the rain and the seaso s" is the
theme of the p ems "Foretaste," "I Have Look at the
Earth,'" "Cerem nial," -and "To Certain Ones*
Do Not
Understand."1Jhere is pathos giving w~r to&t
ksgiving
in the starkly stmple "Drought". wl1ere rain-clo ds disappear "across thej hard laugh~r of the sky."
J
Perhaps het rhyming -verse IS better than her free
verse, and it is i difficult to accustom the sil.ent r where
rhyming gives way to a rugged splattering of· w rds as in
"A Miracle of antuai-io." But- there will be Ii ht in the
heart after rea ing "Five Years Old" and "A owerfor
My Daughter," nd there win be always tousled b own curls
and a mouth ,as right.,and as' gay as a b~rberry ter "Not
Quite Thre'e,", apd there, will be the pang that g_ s, with ,a .
star in "For a Eirthnight" and the homey charm of "Song
for Hanging oult Clothes."
. .,
If, gentle r~ader, you go around and around
brown days of life ana never see a lark-,burst i
read Peggy Pond Church's Foretaste.
HARVENA CONRAD RIC
Albuquerque.
I

•

I
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Atlantides-Haniel Long-Writers' Editions, Santa Ff-$2.00.

Poetry !n the twentieth century has been ~censured for
over-subjectivity~ Anarchy has prevailed .in form and
eccentricity in- subject matter. ~ Free Vlerse has been the
favored mediu'm ".for. such personalizin$'s, ·an~ the whole
modern verse coterie has been condemned for its egocentric, self-sorrowing lyric waiIs~ Unlike the noble poets
of the ninetenth century, these mo,derns did not write about
revolutionary principles, "liberty, fraternity, equality," nor, particularize philosophic headings for the comn.?,onplace -acts'
of every day life. Amy Lowell and the Imaiists insisted
that poetry must. re-build life as vividly as the poet found
it. But in comparison with nineteenth century poetry, the
moderns were low on. general ideas of the significance of
experience.
Such a description is more: fitted to the first two decades
,~f the present century than to jhe last fourteen y~rs. Postwar poetry has'found a strong ~ontingentof s'ocial~thinking
poets, poets who are driven by depression with its misery
and soul-pinching want to economic ideas and to intellectual
retreats mor'e stOic than epicurean. I ·dd not4 say the War
and Depression are necessary causes: Ai time would come
when our poets would sing ideas or, let uS: say, think music,
anyhow.
.
Haniel Long has written recently bf society. Suc~
poeIr\B as "Stephen Foster," "Henry Geprge," and "Ep-ilogu~ of 19~3," with 'their referen~es t, the -Fricks, the
Carhlegies, the Presidents, ex- a.nd-prese~t, have hroached
a social philosophy generous and human/ity lovi~g. This
book, Atlantides,' is a bookpf personal philosophy. It
.draws nearer CatuIIus, Ovid,~ the Gr~k Alnthology, than to
the poetry of the eighteenth or nineteent~ centuries. That
courageous plirasing of experience in p~lfshed formal elements speaks once and tiljIlelessly the.centjr of a man's life~
Personal themes-"life i$ for the lover," l"your. heart sees
.your .mind," :"fusion
.with yotiJ.I, is a thing p~t
better than
.
.
.

J
II
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all desire," "I llave a loneliness need of, you,"- are the
strong stalks upop which the imaged world blooms. Married
love is the stron~st stalk,in the garden; th~ evenin hearth,
the personal song and smile gl-ow there, too.
hrough
touch, the world is most nearly knowable. Yet thi ca~ot
express all that is known, as "Third Month J ottin s," confesses :
'
'
l...
f

1

•

Yes, 1 have been through a winter of· the spiri "
and 1 have watched it break down slowly'. Beloved and friend, all lovers and friends,
',
the'sun comes not alone through itS'own vital ays,
but there are no words for thi.s
message..
. ."
,
Poetry is very much a pattern of l~f~ when, it voices, itself.iIi
"Son~' :
,Why should I have to taKe the highway
When 1 can go through the wood:
What would be the use of it, what would be the' un,
.What would be the good '/
,Where 1 want to go the wood will take me,
Its breath in my hands, in my hair;
Why should 1 hurry-isn't this much better
Than getting somewhere?
'. T. M. PE
Albuquerque.

CEo

Rhymes from New Mexico-. C}j,arl~s Eo Hodg'in-Vallian . Printing
Company, Albuquerque-Fifty Cents.

A recent, popular book with the unpretenti us title,
Rhymes from New Mexico, is a wprthy contri ution to ~
pOetry of the Southwest. Aptly called by critics "t eJames
Whitcomb Riley of the Rio Grande," Dr. Hodgin, v ce~presi
dent emeritus of the State University, poet, philoso her, humorist, romanticist, educator, has had his writings likened,
also, to thQse of Edgar: Guest. But stronger than filey and
happier than Guest are the poems by Dr. Hodgins that
express a) virility, melody and philosophy that are istiIictly
Hodgin-esque.
0
(

1
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The poems, written at various tiJes during the 48
years.the author has lived ~n N~w, MexiCt!, the "spot at l~st
that IS unsurpassed," are dedIcated to, the- New MeXICO
'
University students since 1897. Appro riately the cover
embellishment is. the Zia Sun Symb,ol, "aI\!d the eternal sunshine of the "sunshine state" illumines every page of the
writings.
,.'
1. .
New M'exico,: "with its strange andl striking mystery
of her very early history, with her mopntains and their
.streams standing out like golden dr~ms" runs like a
II theme-s?ng throughout the versl\tile conlpilatio~ of poems.
"October In the West," "Song to U. N. Mi" (offiCIal song~of
the University)., "Ole Man Whitcoonb:s C~mp," "When the
Cequia Waters Flow," "9ur Camp at~Hotlgotite," "A True
Dog Story" (prose), "My War Garden,"l"The Road Run- ,
ner," and the classic "La Gran Quivira" r. veal the devotion"
of the writer to the scenes, history an~ people of "New
Mexico.!
1
Poems of sentiment,
expressing contlentment,
appreci-.
.
,
ation of friendship, home, love, ~aith in Gdp ,and kee~ unde~
s41nding faith in humans, "grant no plar,e to grief"-and,
echo the music of a soul tbat "sings for DOY" of existence.
Philosophy flavors all lines. "Consolatio~ of Philosophy,"
"The New Year," ~'The Cup of Life," 'iThe Depression,"
"God's L~ve of ~eauty," "Eben Holden/r "Have Faith in
God," "The Br06k,"-all give to the reader a feeling of
refreshment like the intake of ,a :breath off clean, mountain
air. "The Evolution of' Boys,'" the "M~nkey and Evolution," "The Cir~~s Street: Parade," "~lirta~ion in a Garden,"
"A Dream," "SIxteen to One," "A Kitche~ Shower," "Sleep
and Sheep," provide vehiCles for native vrfit.:
'
, With characteristic modesty, Dr. HodJ8ins states "these
rhymes in no sense claim the dignity o~ classification of
modernistic poetry.'~, Yet, when the auth,l'" h~s gone to join
the immortals these "rhymes'" will ~.,' lassed with the
immortal writings :of "Fair New Mexic'." The demand
. for another volume poems by Dr.
is already bejp,

.
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voiced by delighted readers of "Rhymes From Ne
ANNA WILDS STRUMQ

..

Albuquerque.
Cato the Censor on Farming-Translation by Ernest
Columbia University Press, 1933---$3.75.

/,

This translation of Cato's De Agricultura find
as Volume 17 in the Records of Civj1ization b ause it
throws light on conditions and procedures of rur I life in
the second century B. C"
"""
The wars in which Rome had engaged outsid of Italy
revolutionized agriculture in Italy. 'The smal farmer
returned from the wars to find 'his soil grown up wi h weeds,
and his implements rusted. H~ sold out to his wealthy
neighbor or urban capitalist who built up large pI' ntations
on which" he used slave labor, ag~inst which t. e small
farmer could' not successfufIy compete. At the sa e time,
the tithe tax on provincial produce was.bringing i to Rome
large stores of grain. The spectacle of governme' t owned .
foodstuffs i,nduced demagogues to promise thiQ f
to the
poor at reduced prices. " Such.Iegislation naturall reduc~d
the price for home grown foodstuffs, and agri uIturists
turned their attention from annual' crops to the Tine and
olive and wool raising. These crops';required con ider'able
invested capital artd a long wait for returns on t investment. These four conditions brought about the r' volution
in agriculture.
In the face of such an economic situation, C
wrote
his treatise on Agriculture as a'book of advice topr spective
plantation owners and a book of specific fr'n tru ions on
planting, raising the olive and the vine, t e ma ufacture ·
and storage of their products.
"v
,
Cato starts with advice on the "u~chase of. a- farm. .
Select one, he says, after visiting it several time~ in ifferent
seasons of the year. See wh~ther the neighbOrs re prosperous and have long remained in the locality. The follows
advice on absentee ownership, selection of over~. ers, and
\
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'
their duties. A farm should produce ha~ for work animals,
'willows for baskets, :flowers and gardenl vegetables, swine,
sheep, and other commodities needed forjlocal consumption.
The amount of equipment needed for a !plantation is caleulated.to the last detail; including such items as mattresses,
pillows, and towels.'
"
.
Complete instructions
are ~given fc.r setting up and
.
operating pulping mills. and presses.
One is surprised to learn how anci~nt 'are certain of
our farm practices, e. g., "air layering.!' Instructions in
Bailey's Cyclop.edia of Horticulture re E.,aYering are quite
similar to those given by Cato. Brine wkls tested for pickling by getermining whether it would bear up an egg, as is
still done.
The work contains sQme culinary recipes. One is for
a holeless doughnut or fritter.. There are prescriptions for
various ailments, based mostly on super~tition and magic.
Cato's work had great influence i upon subsequent
Roman wliters on Agricuitur~Varr9' C9lumeIIa, and
Pliny the Elder, and no one can say how/much influence it
has exerted sUbsequently in Europe.
'
The language of Cato is highly teehbical, as the work
contains names of plants, farming imple~ents, the. various
parts of presses, weights and measures, etc., so that translation is no easy task. Brehaut adds sch~larly and enlightening footnotes - and, introduction to! his careful and
excellent translation.
,
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